FOREWORD
OF all the historical revolutions of the West, the Christian

revolution was the deepest in its effects. To look on it
as merely social or moral is to mistake it, for it was in its
essence a religious revolution. A change was wrought in man
because man had wrought a change in his God.
So new was the God offered by Christianity to mankind
that he appears scarcely conceivable. This was no simply
humanized God, as many another, but a deity that had
drained humanity to the dregs, that was soaked in human
misery even to degrading humiliation, ignoble suffering, and
infamous punishment-a God who was also a tortured slave.
who assumed with a human form all that man could suffer,
even to the meanest, most unworthy, and most shameful
degree. This was a God in whom the most abject human
being, no matter how deep he had fallen, could find a fellow,
and in whom, moreover, he could discover salvation.
"A civilization is transfigured," says Andre Malraux,
" when from its most grievous part is drawn a jewel of pricewhen the bondage of the slave and the toil of the labourer are
no longer to be scorned, but to be the source of salvation." *
Salvation was expected from the crucified God. It is in the
soul that God is born, and in the measure that the new God
springs alive in groups of men more and more numerous in so
much is the world transformed. In this manner is the birth
of Jesus unceasingly renewed.
Before this indefinite rebirth of Jesus another more specific
took place. This new deity did not spring forth wholly as we
behold him in the fullness of his powers. His was a long and
laborious gestation, and the story of his growth is the subject
of this book.
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